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Rationale behind the course
The restructure of our curriculum

• moving critical-thinking skills used in research from 3rd- to 2nd- year 

with an emphasis on presentation and writing skills; the overall 

objective being to formulate an educated opinion  

• problem: transferring course materials from a small class (30) to a 

large class (180) set-up while still challenging the students

• one presentation about the topic by the professor, emphasizing 

that there was no clear answer to it

• two presentations from the Director of the Writing Center, focusing 

on the importance of applying logic when approaching a problem, 

and explaining how to write an abstract (see sample on far right)

• four presentations from the Librarian responsible for scientific 

references, establishing how to research, how to distinguish 

credible sources, how to reference and how to use mind-mapping to 

push creativity

• tutorial sessions to complement in-class sessions, where students 

carefully chose and researched their topic, analyzed papers, wrote 

abstracts, designed their poster and practiced presenting

• to encourage presentation skills, student 

groups gave a short PowerPoint™

presentation on one subject related to the 

overall topic (e.g., organic fertilizers, 

bioremediation, fair trade)

• to encourage the making of an educated 

opinion, a debate was organized as following:

Pros Cons

• explore creativity

• improve research and critical skills 

• improve presentation and writing skills

• learn how to work effectively in groups

• experience a conference environment

• improve confidence

• no history of the course 

• lack of structure to let creativity run

• lack of topic knowledge

• amount of time needed to organize

• facing critique 

• fear of not knowing what was expected

Technical Score /5 Weight Final

1. Legibility: Proper font sizes, good use of colour, not cluttered 1 /5

2. Sections: Logical layout & use of relevant graphs, tables, & photos with proper captions, all 

required sections present

1 /5

3. Visual appearance: Professional & polished 2 /10

Interest Score /5 Weight Final

1. Title: Good size, catchy 1 /5

2. Topic: Stimulating, relevant to overall concept, realistic 1 /5

Content Score /5 Weight Final

1. Introduction: adequate background, well-researched 2 /10

2. Objectives: clearly presented & appropriate to the audience 2 /10

3. Good coverage: No bias, more than one point of view 2 /10

4. References: embedded in text, peer-reviewed, consistent format, at least 6 2 /10

5. Conclusions: tied in with objectives, important points clear, take a stand 2 /10

Interview Score /5 Weight Final

1. Understanding: displayed mastery of subject & field, don’t rely on poster 3 /15

2. Style: engaging, volunteered information linked with poster 2 /10

3. Ability to answer questions 2 /10

Judge’s discretion Score /5 Weight Final

1. Overall impression of poster & presenter quality 2 /10

2. Thought process: the authors have made personal contributions & not just summarized data 2 /10

This exercise was 

done in the lecture 

hall with the students 

using all the wall 

space available.  The 

post-notes were 

useful as they could 

be easily moved. 

Many topics were chosen by students, and later organized in 

sections for the logistics of the conference set-up.  

Following is a sample of the topics chosen: 

A.  Fertilizers

Comparative uses of inorganic and organic fertilizers (Tut1, gp 1)

Negative effects of inorganic fertilizers on freshwater ecosystems 

(Tut5, gp 1)

B.  Biodiversity

Invasive species near and far (Tut1, gp 2)

Biodiversity and agriculture and GMOs (Tut6, gp 4)

C.  GMOs and animals 

The Catch with Fish Farming (Tut2, gp 3)

Super foods and super bugs (Tut3, gp 5)

GMOs and pharmaceuticals (Tut7, gp 2)

D.  GMOs and agriculture

The cons of genetically modified food (Tut1, gp 5)

Plants’ resistance to pesticides (Tut7, gp 3)

GMO plants in deserts (Tut4, gp 3)

E.  Alternatives to GMOs

Alternative options to gain agricultural land (Tut6, gp 5)

Bringing Back Ancient Food Staples (Tut3, gp 4)

F.  GMOs and Hunger

Introducing GMOs to crops to expand production (Tut5, gp 5)

GMO’s: Extreme plants to cure extreme hunger (Tut7, gp 1)

E2:  What Goes Up Must Be Green – An Analysis of Vertical Farming

Laila Khalid, Meagan Wurster, Dan Paquette, Nick Beyers, Jessica Fylyshtan

Department of Biology, Wilfrid Laurier University

Vertical Farming is a potential solution to the world’s current agricultural crisis. The 

world currently has a population of 6.67 billion people and is expected to rise to 9.5 

billion by 2050. At this rate the world will not have enough land to maintain the food 

supply for its many inhabitants. Fifty percent of the world’s population currently 

resides in urban areas, and this number is expected to increase by thirty percent. At 

this rate, maximizing agricultural productivity, efficiency and decreasing wasteful and 

costly practices of traditional farming is essential. One solution involves the 

construction of Vertical Farms, skyscrapers, in which food is farmed inside year 

around. An analysis of the pros and cons of vertical farming will be performed to 

assess whether vertical farming should be implemented in the future. The pros of 

vertical farming offered the answers sought for solving the agricultural crisis but the 

cons revealed difficulties in achieving the desired outcome. Overall, the pros support 

the future development of vertical farming as they will present sustainability, 

efficiency and health options. Despite the complexity, costs and uncertainty 

involved, the need to maintain the world’s food supply and land availability makes 

vertical farming a viable solution.

A sample of an abstract from a book of 

abstracts distributed to the students prior 

to the conference on a CD.

Two weeks before the end of the 

course, a poster conference was 

held in the Science Courtyard 

with all of the class students 

attending.  The conference was 

advertised on campus via a flyer 

(Fig.1) and involved the entire 

department as professors and 

grad students marked voluntarily 

the students according to a 

scheme (Fig.2 ) which the class 

students designed themselves.   

Pros Cons

• challenging but uplifting exercise

• dealing with students in a setting 

much different from the usual course 

• bringing up a different set of skills 

in front of the students 

• rewarding to see pride and joy on 

students’ faces at the conference

• no course history (fear of failing)

• face students’ frustration because of

unknown expectations

• very quick adaptation time to respond to 

students’ frustrations 

• huge amount of time for organization

• monitor group work 

• balance creativity and guidance

• maintain consistency across tutorials (8)

• engage all students to a similar level

To help marking their involvement in the research process, the students were required to 

submit a portfolio demonstrating their thought-processes.  Mind-maps, literature 

searches, articles read, writing samples, research done for short presentations and 

debates had to be included in the portfolio.  Following is the marking scheme for the 

poster component of the course:

• Role played in poster-making as seen by peer 10%

• Preparation as seen in portfolio 10%

• Final draft as seen in presentation 15%

We would like to thank the following people for their contributions to the making of the 

BI296 poster conference and this course: BI296 Teaching team, Ms. E. Misser, Dr. D. 

Chaves, Dr. M. Rowinsky-Geurts, Mr. M. Cormier, Dr. S. Ramsay, and the Biology Dept.

Our answer to the problem

• focus on one issue seen by many eyes:  The future of agriculture

• divide the class in groups of five with each group making a poster

• require that students present posters with at least two points of 

view

Fig.1

Judge _____________________________________     Poster number (letter + number) _______

Score ranking        1                    2                       3                          4                      5        

poor               fair            satisfactory     above average     excellent Fig.2
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Mind-mapping

Debate Format:

Opening statement (for government)     3 min

Opening statement (for opposition)       3 min

Rebuttal (for government)                       4 min

Rebuttal (for opposition) 4 min

Closing statement (for government)      2 min

Closing statement (for opposition)        2 min

Open to the floor 7 min

• Group A vs. Group B

GMOs can be an answer to world hunger.

• Group C vs. Group D

GMOs can decrease biodiversity.

• Group E vs. Group F

Organic agriculture is sustainable.

• Group G vs. Group H

Multinationals are the key to the future.

• Group I vs. Group J

Micro-economy will lead to a better growth 

of the developing  countries.

• Group K vs. Group L

Aquaculture will lead to salmon collapse.

Groups – Voices

A - Representatives  of the European Union

B - Members of the US Chamber of Commerce 

C - Biotechnology Researchers

D - Environmental Researchers

E - Organic Wine Makers

F - Loblaws™ CEO

G - Monsanto Administration

H - International Rice Research Institute (IRRI)

I - Fair Traders

J - Walmart™ Executives

K - Aquaculture Farmers

L - Native People from the West - Fisheries

We found the assignment to be 

beneficial to the students who became 

engaged as the term progressed.  The 

students found this novel exercise to 

be challenging, yet rewarding.


